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Fire Record Gets
15 Credits Today

: _  ■
(B f  Th* Associated Press.)

; y AUSTIN, April B — Good fire 
record* tor the post .throe years 
have entitled 80 additional towns 
to percentage credit* to be applied * 
to the Opal for? insurance rates.

The state insurance commission 
announced that Ppmpa is among 
‘ he towns per cent
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TAMPA^ April 5.— Sevei 
Lee were

States Great W ioflh ; atid Jsbati hai 
presented demands upon the CAritoi

London momentarily today follow!! 
dews'that the Unlted States had li 
structed Its ihinlster at Peking u  I 
what course to take.

a cross  t ile  O k la h o itia -T ex - 
a f  b o rd e r  w a s Jsalkght to 
d a y  fr o m  th e  In terstate  
C o m m e rce  C om m ission  b y

len d  f r o ^ b i e  p resen t b ir 

red followers o f  .  . . ___ ___
here toddy fat the opening o f  their 
annual reunion!' "
• The meeting officially dfoens today,

Temporary relief is expected to be 
obtained soon, but when the sewer 
system is as tended.the outlet should though business sessions Will hot be-' 

gin Until tomorrow.' « 1
Sons of Confederate Veterans and 

PRICING, April #•—dClilihg or loot- the Confederate Memorial association 
tg throughout the salt area In the vrttl KhVe business .sessions: today, 
rowlnce of Shantung end along the mostly for greetings And organiza- 
» s t  south df Tsingtao by the Ta tlon.

V* Sewer extension and expenditure fm rg p
of city funds for handling sewage and 
garbage must await action of the city 
council, several members of which 
are being elected today. Public op- 

Pinion will do much * to determine *• '|p§|f'£
what steps are to be taken, It a as 
pointed out.

T9 locate the city dump grounds tf /  
and sewage dihpoaal plant, Start 
northeast from taost anywhere aW  >~s .1 ,
«n *-V  yw r  s a c ^  - Hera £  +

Lying at the edge of the city lim- Doom. Hollan 
iU, overlooking a beaatitul valley and the Hohei 
half-circle, tht dump grounds is a meu In Europ 
spot standing out la Its ugliness on the other day,

TAMPA. April 6.— Tbomae Nolan. 
Confederate veteran of Houston, was 
kilted last night near Argyle when he 
fell from the train, according to a

Am «iH o Inter-City
R e l a t i o n s  G r o u p  T o  mieeion to build a IJee late Pa tape 

fee Here April 14
Representatives o f the Amarillo ** < * * * * »  of Con.»»«rce. Which 

inter-city relation, committee will U try‘ n* to «> *• "*  * M  ma-
be in Pampa Thursday, April U . *>r llnM of thl* t*rrltory In bn.ld- 
I Each year a viait Is paid to Pam- ,*■« theo* «h *• 
p i. where friendly relations aref 11 ta thought likely that Fmvfc 
renewed. V. O. Hill of the Trade KoU of WtchHa Pali. I. Mh.od the 
Service Department has sent word Iwf;*lon lnmt P‘ eeented. inasmuch as 
to Scott parens that he will tie h* ** T*rton* tlxeee has written to 
numbered among thoae present this »h* Chamber o f  Commerce in regard 
year. He further stated that « »  ■>»*■ d line. The- possibility of

iB w in n i*  younfcn  BWsiww , itvurieuc, 
former Kaiser is now. one o f the Hehest 
>ment wit* Prussia that went Is to effect 
u 15 0 .009,000 w orn wf roynl properties
M l m lllln tt  HUBmW. r®* - •• ;Y./m illio n  marks.so  eminence easily seen and more 

readily smelled from the houses aot
far distant, ft

Over more than 8 acres are spread
American efforts to provide maxi

mum protection for this country’s 
citizens to the danger zone w en  can
vassed in detail.FLY TODAY IN

rill be granting of permission to build 
soon is not regarded as pwohahle. 
since a contest end resulting hour- 

i'-< Inge a n  expected to result.
it now known that the Sorts 

nd f* is contemplating a branch line

least twelve buslm 
Its Ireek- M m  for the day. ’

’ '<t »h. .-j.,;ly luncheon luneheon Wednesday 
noon in the domestic science 'room 
Of the high school.

* The ctnb is making arrangements 
for the receiving of the charter1 
which wil be here in the near fut-, 
ure, and a large meeting to celebrate 
the ocaceion will be held.

C o n t r a c t  I s  l e a f
of garbage* bring emelly masses of 
both wet fcnd dry material. . Thai 
Which can leerve as slop Ter about 
IOC head c i  hogs which root about 

U n r  the wass is i» m » &  m m  the 
ground, where K is pertly eaten and 
the slog| rubs down the elope, making

heavier vote la expected before 
polls close.

J s r a p

Us cohdition wAs not considered eer- f t l . . (dpwtsi 
loos. Deathl occurred .at 3 /o'clock BORGER, A 
this morning from heart foliate, for era supervising 
Seely moved here with Ms wife from arrests were mi 
Dehcer Colorado M il waste faithful man la said to 
worker in the Baptist dm reh. receipts on his

The fufiehnl Is being held this af- tribating them 
ternoon Worn tM  Baptist churfofo.j voters. \k

-------------------- •-  ■—  Early this afi

tractor will flntah by Saturday. 
The work on the infield will com
mence tomorrow and an up-to-date 
ball park will be ready for the open
ing of the baseball season In Pam- 
PA. According to Oldham and Hill-

Off to Discovert of March 16-23Moms a little worse, and the air 
sefmg streaked and flowing with

(TORN TO PO. « , COL. %, PLEASE)

en Mexican various descriptions resulted In the 
dgeth of Si Texas people and Injury 
of 9* others daring the week o f 

I f  to sy the Texas Council

The strange actions of two asen eh 
the Lockhart ranch. 88 miles north 
of Pampa, caused a nearby resident 
to send e call for help to capture the 
bank robbers early this afternoon 

Sheriff Graves And Six detmuae. 
armed with enough ammaafofoe to 
outfit e small revolution, answered 
the call only to find two pegeefal 
fishermen as the suspects.

Rumors e f surrounding and cap
ture o f Kisses and TerrtH would net 
be downed this afternoon, although 
those young men may be hundreds 
o f miles away by this time, so far 
as la known positively. .

CHICAGO, APRIL 5.— (AP|-4- 
Shooting (Wring the election hero 
today ajaraed negro voters, but no 
casualties have been reported.

Several men hi an smtossoblle are 
filing pest the polling places and 
shooting while they jfoae. -VTl

thousand people. Accomodation for 
cars will be made and they will be 
finder the protection et the I. A, p. 
A. While parked at the ball park.

The opening game Will be Sun- 
« jy . April 10. with the Amarillo Met
ros. and Manager Go bar is in Amar
illo today malting arrangements to

Edgar Wilkins. A m  
engineer, seven m 

(seated by a firing »q 
men's guilt Is said

CHICAGO, APRIL (AP) 
Two headquarter* for Democra 
political workers were bombed tod
by men riding in two automobiles.

Railway Train 
Street Car . \  
Motor Car 
Other vehicles

Rive Hundred Attend 
Worm Barbecue-A 

Park Is Discuss* Moody Signs Bill Re
moving Manslsughter
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^  V M E U ., M I R I E R  > 
ST IF F S  ^SO o'-JC  

O W W  G O X  O M E  
M OPE. P ^  M E M f 
Om < iatT S u rf— 
Ow e  m o r e  >
A F i* P  -t f n s . / .

A IU T  Ciorr 
HOO OÔ MKl 
iFOP BOOT'S 
\ l  GO«*-Tbq Black well-McGee oil well on 

the Joe Bowers property, aeetlon >2, 
block 2, is reported to be down 
2,200 feet, with over 200 feet ol 
oil in the well.

Bible Study 
Lesson Announced

The Missionary society o f the Met
hodist church will meet Wednesday 
afternoon at the church for Bible 
study, the leeson being the 12th 
chapter of Rxodua. Mrs. C. T. Nich
olson leader. ,

Missionary Society 
To Meet Tomorrow

The Presbyterian Missionary soc
iety will meet with Mrs. W. W. Mer
ten Wednesday aftelnoon at 3 o'
clock at her home on Panels street 

I All Presbyterian ladles are urged t^American Actress
Painted Inf England

Two contrasting colors on fell hat 
and silk scarf fashion Agnes’ new 
•matte*. The fringe U ma^s of 

long strips of silk.Id report the birth of 
boy born to Mr. andten his exhibition

o f podiMMk-of beautiful woman la 
epesdi dgLondoa In Jane, Ernest 
Gastelola. the well-known Belgian

PAW DAW
a u * r  a  o e a r  i r m t  « h a c k
VNlTU A  v*woo\N  OU1U' BACK,

U E m  Frederick U now Bring In 
London whore she la appearing-on . Ployd McUmghlin of Ml 

Tfaitor In th a /Ity  Monday.
and British Columbia.

sold their h o t*  to J. C. McCom 
They i°teod building a new  bom 
the near future. In weat Pampa.Ralph Hines loft Monday for his 

home In Junction City, Kona., after 
spending n tew days here with Mr. 
and Mr*. Jud Wilson and family.

Mlaaes Elsie Lard and Ethel Wil
son, Hal Lord and Charlie Ellis mo
tored to Mobeetle Sunday. D _ „ t .  A f .  olgnera are now serving bakedrost DOUIS rtre jtatoes with paprika and butter,

Announced for Next ioerman fried potatoes ere agaii
F i f f H t  C o r d  H e r e ' ,he bl,lB of far* o f High-pricedrignt t^ora nere ;Uurant8. A requMt for cni

Tomorrow night George Heilman pota*°BB Wl,‘ u,pBet the k,tchel 
will present his second boxing bout B™ 8b r6Btaura“ t '
In Pampa. He ha* even a faster b° 11* 1 * * *  8lnce
group of boxera this time than for Br, s ‘ dIscoTered potatoes are 
. .  , _. * . poisonous, and old-time conks

Sherman C. Pearson, former man
ager o f Gerlach and Hopkins Dry 
Goods store, has moved his family 
from Chicago back to Pampa to 
.make their home.

Virgil Tbreet spent Sunday 
Loekney visiting his parents.

the first card. twioououB, aua oia-ume cooks are
The feature bout of the evening "l0W t0 try other wajr

will be a 10 round bout between " ‘ S----------
Howard Herndon from Roxana and . “ Better borne life ana more o f It” , 
Harry Walters of El Pad*. These h*Te recently been outlined In Great 
boys are old at the game. The semi- er» a panacea for all modern Ills.
•nal, an 8-round affair Is to be with j-1----------------- ——
Speedy Moore nhd Charles Auston Austrian and German writers are 
providing the entertainment. aiding Austro-German unity by try-

The bout will commence at 8: I t  tag to promote the Idea of-a distinct- 
in the skating rink.

W. M. McWrlght left Sunday for 
Plainvlew for a few days visit.EEN About 

New York
J. M. Dodson, Ike Lewis and Ben 

White went to Dallas Sunday on 
business. ly “ German" literature.

Mr. and Mra. Prank Davis and 
daughter have returned from an ex
tended visit In Washington, Oregon,

Pearls to Match

Traflte cops in the Timet. Square 
theatrical section are distinguished 
tor their courtesy. ’

Broadwsyites frequently have no
ted bluecoatx helping Inebriates to 
the station, and the "Inset" even lis
ten patiently to the “ wise cracks”  of 
passers-by who want an audience 
In the city of strangers.

The holiday street waan’t even sur
prised when a hatless, beamlag, fa
ther, celebrating the arrival of a 
newborn son or daughter, threaded 
kts way through the dense traffic to 
offer a cop a cigar from a half emp
ty bOX. . V- r fc .x h

The newest pearls are beige, gray 
or pink, sponsored by Molyneux 
tor pleasing emphasis of thd color 

of the gown.

ed, substantially made, 
in an ample range of
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OUT OUR WAY

Court Work Needs
Women's Services

DENVER, Colo.— Success Is a 
quOation of intalllgsnce and willing
ness to work and not u question of 
sex according to Miss Kate Mace, tor 
4 t  years clerk in the office of the 
Derm* county Judge.

"The county couldn't carry on Its 
work," she says, “ it It wars not for 
tha women In all its departments. 
When Miss Mace entered the county 
employ the waa the second woman to 
attain such a position.

"Practice in courts has tn- 
cre&sed and changed vastly," she 
observes. “ Then there waa not much 
criminal business. Most o f it was 
civil and probate wark. Large es
tates w r e  Just beginning to be ac
cumulated out west, and the auto
mobile problem bad not come to 
trouble legal waters. Divorces were 
few and far

W ife Refuses to See
Carpentier Fight

PARIS— One wile who will not 
"stand by”  her husband In his pro
fessional activities is Madame Geor
ges Carpentier who not only refuses 
to see him light hut also to attend 
the music-hall in Parle where he is 
featured.

She says she Is afraid of tha 
crowd’s criticism and therefore nev
er reads a newspaper acount o f her 
husband’s lights.

“ I wait for Georges to retufn, 
she says, "and tell me of his fights 
himself.’ ’

— By Williams
-----------7c?yz

Forty-two Indian girl students at 
p  reservation owe their lives to two
teachers who savsd them when a dor
mitory burned.

Sew methods 
making large use

for coal mining, 
o f electricity.

have recently ben outlined in Gr< 
Britain. ~ °re%

jju l

i t a M M

Strip Fringem lk

DR. ROY A . WEBB
*: *; Physician sad Swgeoa
Office Phone 172, Rea. Phone

2*2. v
Rooms 2 And 4, Duncan Bldg. 

Pampa. Texas. .

J g g le -B r i . 
1 potato la

LONDON, April 
tain’s traditional 
threatened.

The cooking college o f the Empire 
Marketing Board la demonstrating 
150 ways to cook potatoes, and wo
men are showing much Interest in 
iue recipes.

LoudOU cafes which cater to for
eigners are now serving baked po
tatoes with paprika and butter, and 
German fried potatoes are again on

MOUNTAINS OF MER
-To be sacrificed at the PEOPLE’S 
STORE during the great bankrupt ^ 
sale beginning-----

THURSDAY, APRIL 7, at 9 A . M.

NEW YORK, April 5.— Commut
ers are so regular in catching tha 
seme trains that many conductors 
save their seats for them and keep 
bendy boards and packs o f cards 
tor bridge games. Intruders are 
warned away from these ‘reserved

; D. Kisslhim own 
shop on Broadway.

The degroea have token San Junn 
Hill. This Isn’t Spanish-Amerfcan 
war news, but an item In the de
velopment of the Hnrlem aeetlon.

Last yaar’a sport aehlevemenu 
are reflected in this year’s fashions. 
The shops ara full of close fitting 
felt hats, like bathing caps, known 
as "channel helmets.”

He claims to have begun asking 
questions after not Idas the habit 
and found that a t m  of the talkers 
r <i strangers, althongh perhaps r« 
i< :its of long standing, and talk to 
Ovemaetme out of loneliness; ethers

THRIFT
PEOPL

T i i i i i o n a i r e s
—Like Mushrooms

-----Grow from the excess profits
charged for merchandise that is 
sold on a credit basis.

W E SELL FOR CASH
therefore for less!

M. HEFLIN
FRESH and CURED MEATS and GROCERIES

208 South Cuyler Street.

ALL OVER THE COU 
SAVING BY BUYING  

PIGGLY WIGGLY
The secret of our success is 

buying power, .small profit, the 
tion of a large sales force and 
quality of our goods.
Here are some of our every-da;

SANIFLUSH, , 
PER C A N ______

h ig h

ce«:

SUNBRITE
CLEANER

BROOMS .———. ••+ —- *■*>»■ *r» ir* a

SPUDS, 
PER PECK

Attractive

LOG CABBIN SYRUP 
SMALL S I Z E ____

Dining Room Sets
reagon- 
sty leg. 

when you
j come here to inspect our display pf Dining Room

Furniture.

AND

■ . J t

fm t
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Runs Around Field 
As Aid To Appetite

PHILADELPHIA—-A story from 
the Port Myers, Fla.. camp at the

Derham to Attempt 
Channel Swim Again

Her Family Prefers
Cooking to Books

books." *
Mrs. Aldrich Is u widow at. 15 and 

has used the revenue of her literary 
efforts to keep her family together.

ELMWOOD, NebDOVER, Eng.— The English eao- 
nel. usually lashed and churned all 
summer by long distance swimmers, 
promises to be as calm as the old 
mlU-pond in September. The pro
posed 150.000 swim from Youngs
town. N. Y., to Toronto on Labor 
Day has attracted many channel as
pirants.

Norman Derham, the Englishman 
who beat Gertrude Elderle's time ac
ross the Channel, has been training 
since early in February tor the 
Youngstown-Torouto event. Derham 
won Lord Riddell's “ News of the 
World” prise of 1,000 pounds in low
ering Elderle’s lime.

Derham plans th swim from Eng
land to France before going to Amer
ica, thus conquering the English 
Channel In both directions. ■

Neither a pro- The author of “ Mother Mason.'
Rim of the Prairie, ‘The Cutters” , 

land many short stories finds inalr- 
I atlon In household duties.

phet nor an author receives praise 
In his own home. Bess Streter Aid- 
rich, American author, does all her 
writing, she admits, “ within smell
ing distance of the kitchen, because 
my four children think 
good apple pie than of

Philadelphia Athletics is that Ty 
Cobh’:i advice resulted, in a player' 
running around the field many, 
many times a day.

This player, the story says. Is fond 
o f eating. “ You like the food down 
here, don't youT”  Cobb le aald to 
have asked. “ I sure do, its line,”  was 
the reply. . • ’<

“ If you ran around the park five 
or six times you would have a better 
appetite and could eat more,”  Cobb 
suggested. Bo the player ran hard 
every day.

Fort Worth Cats 
Stronger Now Than

T. C. U. Baseball
Squad Is Promising present age, says Fannie

ard, i. •» • ss. hat fewer neglected 
mother's wives a id uiisundeistood husbands.

(By The Associated Press.)
' FORT WORTH, April 6.— Fort 
Worth's entry into the Texas League 
pennant chase this year will be 
stronger in several departments than 
it was in I#a«, when, for the Erst 
time In seven years, the Cats failed 
to finish first. Fort Worth ended 
last year’s campaign in (third place 
six and one-haU games behind the 
pennant winning Dallas Steers. The 
San Antonio Bears wars second.

During the last part of the seas
on the Panthers more than held their 
own, but were unable to make up the 
ground lost In the spring. Since 
last fall, however, the Cats have ad
ded men who will strengthen the 
catching staff, shortstop position and 
the outfield. These additions make 
Cowtown fans optimistic that the 
machine, which licked everything in 
sight 1$ the closing days of the race 
will function.! jimoothly from the 
Htartlng

The pitching s u «  with Jimmy 
Walkup gone and Carl ffubhel and 
Bill Moore added will be about the 
same as In l i l t .  Walkup was sold 
to Detroit. Hoct o f the work WIU 
doubtless devolve on Paul W achtel., $*■ rejw ffi^ , (kW -Eh**} P 
Dennis Burns, “ Wee Dickie" L-... , $W ri*iM 9m fim ailk*i4a«S

— -IS  OPPORTUNITY!

Consider well, the one that we will offer to you 
Thursday. Stable merchandise that can be bought 
at a price less than the cost of manufacturing is 
worth your consideration.

Airplanes will be used by a gov
ernment commission to conduct an 
Inquiry into navigation on the Hud
son bay and strait the coming sum
mer.. , }

> Extensive introduction o f machin- ... A 
ery has greatly Increased the pro- wen 
ductlon o t lights in Germany, most eon 
of the mining now being done a- met 
,bove ground. |tom

W E'NEVER DISAPPOINT

GOOD REASONS 
U SHOULD BUY 3Wally Christensen 

' Umpires In Winter
CINCINNATI,— WMly Chrletensen 

t center fielder for the Cincinnati Reds,
$ j£ h  ^  ------ ‘  process of

_  _ K err j baseball ptsryers Who become umpires 
and Lou North, s »  veterans, bnt th e1 » fter they have .outworn their use- 
work of these sage* is expected to fu 'n«“  ln the major leagues, 
b* a}ded « d  abetted by HuhbsV'aaU » •  is h fc*lflat wMM hV-ft AtiU 
Modre. the former of whom was oh- *■ hie prime as a player. The two do 
Wined tram Toronto, and the latter conflict, h ey ev e^ a e  be deee hie

FO B . FACTORY

® AII steel body, custom design, 
with deep drawn steel stamp
ings forming beautiful curved 

lines at the back, and curved side mem
bers carried over the top, constituting 
the finest possible hodv construction. 
Body trimming of Bedford Cord and 
broadcloth. Novel instrument hoard 
in duotone colors, with cigarette and 
glove boxes built in, gasoline gauge 
and customary instruments. Fin^Hard
ware and interior decoration. Entire 
body much superior to any competitive 
$1,000 job ever offered in America. 
Comparisons ard urgently invited and 
win prove convincing.
VJ2V Chassis of modern simplified 
1 2 1  design. Material and work- H 
ws^r manship of Srudebaker quality 

throughout, comparable to the finest

foremost custom body designers of the 
country. The car has irresistible style 
appeal. It created a sensation at all of 
the European automobile shows and 
the shows in this country, where itA German who had lost his pow

er of speech eleven years ago re
gained it by screaming with fright 
because of a nightmare. ;>• -7

sororities on the Le- 
f  University-’ campns 
i smoking amyng their ®  ,The performance of the car is 

remarkably efficient and much 
superior to most, if not all, cars 

in  the $1,000 field. It Will accelerate 
from 5 to 25 miles In 8Vi seconds; climb 
an It* , grade in high gear and develop 
60 miles per hour. It is free from me
chanical defects and will stay out of the 
repair shop.

/ J 5 S  The car is well balanced, with

CLEAN CLOTHES 
LAST LONGER .

M  SOUTH SIDE- v  ’ 
TAILORS

Phone i t l  Pampa, Texas

) K  FOR YOUR NEEDS-----ADVERTISE
UR WANTS----- IN THE NEWS CUASSI- '

FIED AD COLUMNS
the superior riding qualities o f the big, 
high priced cars. In riding comfort, 
the car isequaled by few, if any, small 
ears on the market.

© The price of $995 £. o. b. De
troit is low compared with half 
a dozen other Sixes selling for 

more money. Actual comparisons with 
such cars, ranged alongside an Ersldne, 
will demonstrate the truth of this asser-v m r  ders and general outlines were 

designed by R. H. Dietrich, one of the
V  r? % •

I f  you appreciate < 
exam ine and drive 
before you  buy any car this Spring
Other models are the Tourer, seating five, *945; die Custom Coupe 
with dicky seat, seating four, *995; and the Business Cbupe, searing 
two, *945; f. o. b. factory, with excise tax and freight to be

Sfidtasii*;*'* ***
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every evenina except Saturday, 

day moronic lor the Nuan-Warren 
company, at 1U Weet Footer av-

The Shock Absorber
•

adequately o v e r in *

oil

W. X . D O W *

O U M  K. RIM KLS

I#?

H :

1M1 at the
the Set of 1

MKMBEK OF TUB A8SOC1A1TO ^  .
H m  Aaaeeiated Preaa la eeciaaively eatitlad 

to the t o  lot tepehWcaOeo «* *n M W  
MtortA n credited to or not Otherwiae cred
ited in thia paper, and alaa the local com  
fjM itV—1 herein.

ynf th eo' ^ te in ** am >>alao

NOTICE TO  TU B PUBLIC
Any errooaoua raflaetion span the charac

ter, atandinc, or rapntatkm ad any Indlvid- 
■al, Ann. aonearn, or corporation that may 
Oppaar In the rotoatna at the Pnmpn Dally 
Mavra win ha sladly corrected whet ealled to 
the attention of the editor. It h  not A t  
IntanMon of thia n ewe paper to Injure any 
individual. firm, or aorporatioa. and emrrae- 
tlona will bn made, whan warranted, • ' I 'S - 
mi neatly aa waa the wronrfully publnnad

FOREIGN MISSIONS

i

Almost every dispatch from 
China tells of the concentra
tion of missionaries and other 
foreigners at some point where 
ah American or British gun- 
boat affords protection. The 
* sign mission movement, so 

is China is concerned, 
almost total annihilation, 
mission properties have 

sn destroyed or looted. ;
• Not even the services renr 

dtfc.ed by the missionary staffs 
have been sufficient to give 

i th- m protection from the in- 
■ fu'iated Chinese Nationalists., 

llany foreign workers are re
turning to thia country with 
no intention of, later resuming 

rsB»«-ir work.
t' i l l  V • • *

To the thousands who have 
contributed to foreign mission 
funds and who have been 
deeply interested in the work, 

i 1  Hits news is .both disappoint- 
■ £ ing and unwelcome. To many 

v It will appear that much of the 
tV work has been in vain.

But th$ missionaries are 
merely caught in an anti-for
eign movement in which they 
too, are numbered among the 
“ foreign devils.”  The efforts 
to carry the “ true religion 
to the Chinese have, as a whole 
been received by . relatively 
small numbers of devoted con
verts to Christianity, and the 
average Chinese is well r 
fled with his own faith. And 
with ^respect to the introduc
tion of our civilization, the 
luxuries introduced are chief
ly owned by foreigners or the 
ruling classes. Moreover, the 
commercial domination of Bri
tish, American, and Japanese 
subjects is at the base of the 
present uprising

The missionary movement is 
not without its detrimental as
pects. Denominational l«r«s, 
enforced by home boards, ap
pear absurd to the Chinese, 
who have difficulty deu -ir.  ̂
between creeds. Some mission
aries are surrounded with Chi
nese servants, whose salaries 
are negligible. In all his rela
tions with the foreigner, the 
Chinese coolie— of which there 
are hundreds of niilliona—is 
the servant, the ignoramus, al
though it is his country. In the 
foreign shops he gets some
thing like 5 or 10 cents a day, 
or rice money.

a  • «
A nationalistic movement is 

based upon one of the strong
est of human instincts, and it 
is not surprising that the Chi
nese are striking hard at the 
Influences which are both the 
curse and the opportunity of 
the country. That China is 
ready for total independence 
of foreign commercial and gov
ernmental aid may be doubted. 
The foreign concessions are, or 
have been, necessary for the 
protection of aliens.

The replacement and reor
ganization of foreign projects 
in China may be made In a 
manner that will be more ben
eficial to the Chinese and more 
productive or results for Amer 
lean dollars. It must not be 
assumed, however, that the 
foreign mission movement has 
failed in China. The leaven 
spread by the small numbers 
of converts is working its ifray 
through the land. The mf 

and hi 
most

i ^ H M g n  efforts, will so#n

JS-

The profits tjtfcen from oil are learn

the finaiy analysis. Yet, our 
large ranches and broad fields 
of grain, alone, cannot sustain 
here, the size of city that the 
surrounding Land can so well 
support, if properly developed. 
Intensive farming is the only 
answer to the problem, for 
here we have the sections of 
land divided among many in
dividuals, reduced to small 
farms, or tracts of land, that 
should each yield as much net 
to the farmer as the larger 
parcel has yielded to the one 
owner in the past. Sixty acres, 
intensively cultivated, should 
yield what a section has pro
duced when cultivated as one

and soil 
--  this section.

>. Horn, president of 
the First National bank, has 
well said that if one-fifth of 
the money that is spent for oil 
development was spent in the 
improvement of agriculture, 
our community could be as- 

of prosperity. With 11|

our door, we should make 
best of them, but we should 
not devote all of our attention 
to the one, to the detriment o£ 
the other.— White Deer Re
view.

Tb® Lord helps those who
____ _______helps themselves, but.* great

farm. Eastern markets are many people put more faith in 
calling for western produce.ftheir beauty specialist.
The butter and egg trade can 
be developed. Good dairies re
flect a good farming country.
Our community can support 
them, and we should be able 
to compete with the European 
countries that are supplying 
eastern markets dairy pro
ducts. We have here a fertile 
field for agriculture; its de
velopment is a matter o f  get
ting the farmers here and

When In Amarillo, make the

PARKER HOTEL
' f TOUR HOME! . 

Running hot and cold water 
In all rooms.

RATER VERT REASONABLE 
314 East 10th Street. 

Phone 3*48.

—

BEAUTY PARLOR 
SPECIALS

Clarence Towner of Den
ver, Colorado, and 
M-Ewen of. Amarillo wilHHf*;

I a

BT RODNET DUTCHES 
NBA Service Writer. '

ced on election day «• treasure 
,huht. The clews will lehd dv 
IrOctly ,to the booths. This will 
attract the better  ̂classes —" 
ahem, that Is, the society peo
ple— and before they know it, 
they will be casting their votes.

“ The . committee will spread 
the word that John, Barrymore 
will be present at the' polling 
places in tights; which will

WASHINGTON— “ I see by
the papers,”  mused .jgHptjriktr J. _
Boomboom McWhorter, “ that moan that all housewives and 
less than 50 per cent of our working girls will be on hand.
eligible voteis went-to the To make sure-, o f  getting every 
polls in the last election.

at the

PRESS FORUM

PROSPERITY

Prosperity is not built of 
one thing. It is made up of 
component parts that contri
bute to the final results, and 
if these individual parts are 
neglected arid allowed to be
come idle, then the structure 
of prosperity- is destroyed and 
dull times afe the result. Per-

GEORGETTE BEAUTY PARLOR
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 7th

Hairagain Treatments, WRINKLES removed ancj, 
MUSCLE STRAPPING will be demonstrated by 

these experts.

woman in the precinct, includ- “ “ “  lu Z l
“ Oh, the shame of it !” ing the 1 lind, we will also an- ^apf®tho f w  *  followed, would guarantee“Senator McWhorter.”  spoke nounce that the first woman 

up your correspondent, earn-jto arrive" will be  ̂given a pot- 
estly, “ the people look to youjtid plant, to take home. The 
in this hour. It is time for you 'apt ropriation will provide for 
to come forward. Someone purchase of potted plants, 
must devise ways and means i “ The gambling element will 
to bring the people to the neg- Le lured by a promise that fit- 
lected polls. Someone must ting prizes will b® awarded 
show us how to increase plur- for lucky numbers on the bal- 
alities and pile up bigger and lota.
better landslides. Have you—” 1 “ To get the older men, we 

“ Say no more,”  broke in1 will hire artists to paint gilt 
Senator McWhorter, leaping letters on plate-glass windows, 
forth from his muse. ‘“ The T get the younger men We 
people shall not look in vain, will announce the opening pf 

f  shall furnish Liie key Alid 2, sew speftkeaav on the sec- 
, Congress, in its wisdom, shall .ond floor. Bootlegger*, pick- 

unlock the door. Cpme Nov-lpockeis and holdup men will 
ember, 1928, and you shall see com* anyway, wheg they ap- 
the polls besieged lflce a nub- preciate.tbe size pf the crowd 
lie peep-hole at a ladies' Tur- Perfept. lan,t it7”  
kish bath. Men, women and 
children will vote early and 
often and the ballots will be 
deposited in warehouses in
stead of boxes. l .

“ You may say for me that, | A rich man is 0Be who couJd 
come December, when Con- pay f or an the publicity Pi 
greet in its wisdom, again as- pa haa received on her 
sembles, I shall formally pro- £erv. 
pose a constitutional amend
ment to achieve this end. . . . .. . . .  „ __

My project, which calls for I w l t
a comparatively small appro- ’
i nation, envisa^frixto all-em- f  i f  ™ ! ih
bracing campaign designed to * ‘ 1 ^ ,5  6  * 7

rot

the continuation of “boom” 
times, but if the proper ad-' 
vantage is taken o f  the op
portunities offered Dy the 
'boom,’ efffiti nued prosperity, 
or normal business, should be 
the result.

The oil “ boom”  has'brought 
attention to certain sections, 
and with it has been the usual 
increase ip population and an 
area of development that has 
not been permanent and 
which only added to the reac
tion when the ‘boom’ stage 
subsided. Under such 
tions the general idea seem 
to be to niake all “ while th 
making te good,”  without a 
thought of the future.

While onr community is en
joying arr era of prosperity 
and an unusual growth, yet, it 
must not be forgotten that in

totto

Business & Professional

D I R E C T O R Y
EARL ELDER 

Painter and Decorator 
W all Paper and Paint 

Phone 4 Pampa Hwd.

i•4

DR. W. PURVIANCE
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON

Office Over First National Beak 
Office hour*: 9 to I t —1 to I 

Office phone 107. ReeMence 4*
PAM PA TE X A S  *•

0 . 5- LEWIS
Contractor and Builder 

Pencil Plans and Estimates 
FREEI

PHONE 310 u

proportion to the population, 
perhaps in the past, ouk 
eral prosperity has been as

u i p & i g u  u c i u g i i e u  w »  i .
decoy all classes of our cit- en tyme*‘
izenry to the booths.

‘In each precinct we will Music hath charms, indeed, 
f o r t W i  ‘

great. We now have more peo
ple among us with whom to 
share in the development, and 
people who are contributing 
their share in the building of 
the community, brought here 
by the oil development in our 
territory. At such a time, at
tention should not be focused 
on these new conditions and 
means of immediate gain, only 

prisoner got and to the detriment o f those

PAMPA ELECTRIC 
COMPANY

E LE C TR IC A L  CON TRACTO RS  
AH Work O u r w t M d  

Phone SOS or tflE 
Estimate* Furnished en alt Classes 

Of Wiring

STUDER, STENNIS 
STUDER 

, LAWYERS
Office Over First National B 

PAM P A TE X A S

DlarTour various aD ^eal^FW  out °* Jal1 by making a key conditions that have hereto-
the committee w n f^ e a d ^ tiS  out of A harmonica. |fore been the backbone of ourspread the e s s  community. Encouragement
to begin in a Vacant lot nert An A,berta- Canada censor- should be given to the new en- 
to t h f  polling place and ? h 2  law re(luire8 movie «*- t®rprises that have come into
there is a splendid chance to 
see a Ribitors to show only pictures our community, our dew nei 

iitable for the whble family ghbors made one of us, and 
This wilF^'insure*”  a "  goodly — which “  *°o much of a strain more modern accessories add-

H. P. M ADDRY
CHIROPRACTOR AND  

MASSEUR
Examination and Consultation Free 

Office Two Doors East of 
' Western Union °

DRS. MARTIN A  KLEIN
PHYSICIANB AND 8URGEONE

v SHARPE BUILDING - •

A R C H  119 C O L E , M. D. ■{

PHYSICIA| AND s u r g e o n

Office over First National Bank 1 j
Office houi1  10 to It—3 to 6

Residence Pholle  S. Office phoa* “
*■ PAlj( p a  t b x a e  ' W 4

V . E . J
v x PHYSICTA

O N  B R U N O W
N AND BURGEON
by Appointment OnConsultations ir. *

Phones 29 and 40
PAMPA TEXAS sit

’J

tratherino- the --------- considering what kind of jaz- ed to the city. The need of
g “The/there Will he niinn.in zy stuff,the old folks are de-’P®ved streets and improved men there will be anooun- mandinir the9e days highways, as well aawater and
'  ' ” .; ' . •l" 1 “—  - * • * sewer facilities, are due con-
are studying in American uni- It the average person were 1 Bideration, for it is these im- 
versitie*. They are brilliant ex- “ called”' on his gossip, he1 provements that make a com- 
amples of the work of modem, could not prove one-twentieth munity desirable to live in. 
transplanted schools. 0f  what he knows to be true. But< of. prime importance is

, ' * * * * • * tour original avenue of -
Work among the foreigners Lots o f Self-important peoH duction, the farin and 

should continue, but upon a pie are good models for their ranch, 
reorganized plan. Less religi- tailors and advertisements fori ft cannot be 
ous denomtnationalism and their other caterers, 
more plain Christianity must • • *
guide the efforts Good men Small indeed is the 
and women should be chosen cian who has not been

foru t

from 
Oil

AMERICAN LEGION
KERLEY CROBSMAN POST 

Regular meeting Night First and | 
Third Tuesdays Each Month 
A. C. SAILOR, Commander
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Second Division 
To Celebrate Rhine 

Drive June 2nd

SOME PICTURES
LONDON, April 6. (A P) Dogs 

are on th« defensive In English 
hotels.

They used to have the run o f 
hotels, even those o f the first ru le . 
That was when women cab led  
Pekingese and Pomeranians in their 
mnffs and fed them cake at public

LONDON, April 5. (A PI— hm*r- |*rg *lwaJr* Uve<1 over tIleIr business Qnly half an inch thick, a wall 
lean visitors to London, when pass- Premises. [ board mnde of a combination ol
ing down rieet Street, the home of -----------------------------  gists tire and sudden temperature
English newspapers, often pause NOTES ON SCIENCE ^changes.
and wonder why a golden bottle Is ' Ju .------ Experiments are under way in
suspended over the door of No. 37. t 0 enable them to sink ta shaft Great Britain with the manufacture

It marks the last bank In'London to coal deposits Belgian engineers Jof artificial pearls from a substance 
to stand out againit amalgamation ! froze the soft earth in a swamp a-! obtained from Scotch herring scales, 
with more powerful rivals. The ex-|hove them with a salt solution, 
act date of the bank’s foundation I operated by ctockwotk when a 
is unknown. It is so old, this bank epring is wound, a devlca has been 
of The Messieurs Hoare, that books invented to stir the contents of 
and other documents that would cooking utensils without attention, 
determine its age were destroyed In I Intended for u(e on ghlpboard or 
"the great fire of London in 1«M . jon tra,Df| or RUtomobllM> a new

At that time numbering of houses 'folding holder for drinking glasses 
had not developed —  most people Ijrlps tbem flrmly tn a rubber ring.

I could not read— so the golden bot-j A Russian scientist claims to 
[tie was used as Its trade sign. Pepys .Rave »timuUted the development of 
and Lady Fairfax were among its M«ds. bulbs and tubers by exposing 
earliest clients. them to X-rays for limited periods
| Inside the bank at present an old-1 The total output of British coal 
time atmosphere prevails. Quill pens mines last year amounted to about 
are in everyday use and the top-['only one half o f the 1926 produc- 
hatted, frock-coated bank messen- tk>n.
gers still wear white ties. A mem- Using an ordinary electric lamp, 
ber of the family o f Hoare always a projector has been designed to

I'D LIKE some pictures 1 couM hang 
In our new house, but where to go 

To And the artist I dou^ know.
He'd have to uiyierstand the gang 

That used to play around the 
crick— '' ■-

I'd like a portrait made of Mick, 
The freckled boy who made ue smile. 
But Mick has wandered many a mile. 

And ail the klda I knew of yore 
Who hung around the haraeaa store.

(By Ths Associated Pesos.)
SAN ANTONIO, April Celebrm-j 

tion of the tenth anniversary of the 
beginning of the end of the world 
war has been set for June 2 by the 
second division which formed the 
spearpoint for the mighty drive1 
which set the Germans back - upon 1 
their heels on the other side of the 
Rhine. .

The division, the only Infantry di
vision that has been kept assembled 
since the return from the world wer 
will celebrate tta tenth anniversary,1 
however, without the help of one o f ' 
Its most famous brigades, the fourth' 
brigade which was made up of Mar-i 
ines. The Leathernecks were return-) 
ed to their roving commissions when 
the war ended and the fourth bri
gade has never been completely re
stored. .

The date selected for the anniver
sary was chosen because it is the an
niversary of that on which the div
ision was thrown across the Mets- 
Paris highway in the path of the 
German Juggernaut which was mak
ing its last terriffle advance on Par-

Two passenger steamships plying | dining tables. , 
between New York and California j But aincf pat dogs have Ufkaa 
ports have bepn equipped with on the site of overgrown wolves 
decks upon which children can p lay 'and ••kindly”  Alsatian pets have bH- 
in safety. I ten a number of persons the long',

Blight free banana trees have suffering public has turned, 
been developed and rubber obtain- ..Keep dog,  ont o( the public 
«d  from imported treee by govern- rooms of hoteI, »  „  8 cry that has 
ment experimenters in the Panama ^  a„  0Ter Englan"  Thte te
C“ *1 Zono especially true of motoring arena.

According to a government erti-j , ^ hy turR botel Iouncel
mate 60,000 acres of trees are need-'2o<>e?., ..proTlde areQaa tor 
ed every year to supply the wood who carry ot traincd wolwm
made Into toothpicks in the United uround with them,”  “ Why can’t. I  
8Ut®*- be allowed to drink my tea wltk-

----------- j out having an Alsatian swish Us
Dr. Hensley Henson, British Blah-j tall In It?”  are samples of the pro

op, says Africa and Asiatic peoples, tests which reach the British nsws-

l’d like s  picture o f a horse,
A certain horse—no noble steed 
And yet the finest horse, indeed,

1 ever aew—raw-boned, of coarse.
Bat that’s the bores 1 used to ride 
Around the eld-tlrae countryside.

I'd like to have a picture of 
That one-eyed peltor that I love 

For wife to bang above the fire 
Beside the portrait of her sirs.

I’d like a picture of oar barn.
Onr old rad barn, to deck tbe wall. 
And our old boose—but beat o f ail 

Was that old barn where many a yarn 
Was spun, where many a dance waa 

held.
And pop waa there, and peanuts 

shelled.
I'd like a painting of the place 
Our brand-new drawing room to grace, 
, When 'round about tbe young folks 
v prance,

To bring me beck a good, old dnnee.

nre totally unfit for democracy.

Meeting the Germans the division 
checked the apex ot their drive and 
slowly and heroically turned the tide 
o f battle until the defenoe develop
ed into the allies lest and greatest 
offensive of the war.

Plans for the celebration, which 
in known as division day, have not 
been completed yet, bnt memorial 
and patriotic exercises will be held 
in the morning and field games in 
the afternoon.

CTHE WHY o;
s u p e r s t it io n : X hop*

s f t »
E .M .4  .  “ W *

AUSTIN, April 4.— A time-yellow
ed document containing the log of 
Pedro Vial, Spaniard, who In 1788 
roamed Texas and parts of New Mex
ico and Louisiana for hia govern
ment, has been uncovered In the 
state land office here.

The legend, “ Itenerary of Pedro 
for the Spanish

T O U C H IN G  T H E  D E A D

IN MRS. BERGEN’S “Current Super
stitions” appears the following com 

mnnlcstlon: “1 have noticed si
funerals of the aged that when elder
ly people passed by the casket tbe) 
would touch the forehead of the dead 
person.' T Was confident there was 
.on.e ximyrantjon connected with the 
net because the same look was appar 
ent on every face; but on bring asked 
why this was done they pretended it 
waa bidding an old comrade good-by. 
At lest one told me that It was that 
They might not dream of the dead or

p re s id e n ty  Who • P «ld®
Cosnander °
X should fo o lGovernment,”  is 

written in regular and symmetrical 
script over the face of the manu
script:
Vial for the Spanish Government,”  is 
ed region, starting at Santa Fe, New 
Mexico. The log shows he went 
from Santa Fe to Nachltochea, La., 
then to San Antonio and-north ward 
across the Texas Panhandle region.

Data about topographic conditions 
and strange references are contained 
in the log. Vial la thought to have 
been employed on a strictly confi
dential mission for the Spaniards as 
there 1s little of historical value In 
the records he left.

Officials in the land office say that 
the log came into Its possession as 
an authentic record of Spanish land 

j crania, aiuu* with a u sr auciaui ar
chives.

Q.gor » *
made *  B< 
juiitablwv

th*8«
driv«

U would be Interesting to know bom 
widespread till* superstition ta It Is 
probably more general than mosl peo
ple Imagine. People who “hold by" 
such superstitions are apt to be ex
tremely reticent about tbem when talk-

itton Free 
at of

fear of ridicule and partly because 
of that feeling which ceases certain 
savage psspla to “Hold Ms fetish, from 
tbe white man’s gase apart.” <

pateiAv a survival of that most an
cient belief In the power of the touch. 
A gat'd example of this te the custom 
of touching for the king’s evil, alias 
sc rot da. which was practiced by the 
Engl sh monarch* down to the* time 
of 1 aeon Anna Homer trite US 
how. some four thousand years 
ago, I Agamemnon “touch the chiefs

A Pan-American commercial con
ference will be held In Washington, 
D. C„ May 6 to ( ,  at which trade 
needs will be the principal topic.

T o prevent mistakes such as President Erskine 
speaks o f we hereby invite YO U  to phone or 

call for that ride in a Commander.

I Commander Sedan lists at $158$; the Victoria V  
at $1645 (with broadcloth upholstery), and $1575 I  

• (w ith mohair upholstery); Coupe at $1645 jj 
(for four), and $1545 (for tw o). J[

T h e Com m ander w ill outperform  a n d  outlive any 

car sellin g fo r  less than $250 0 , a n d  most of the 

\ cars selling above that fig u re

Alarmed by events at Nanking, all 
the American members of the staff 
o f the Peking Medical College kave 
decided to come home immediately.

St. Louis is to hare a daily Yiddish 
newspaper beginning May 1.

and htreted their manly coate." Look 
over khc long list of definitions in the 
dictionary of tbe word “touch" and 
me Mow nearly all of them have in 
them tbs Idea of the exertion of a 
mental or spiritual power by the 
toucher over tbe touched. It te an 
Idea of primitive man who appears to 
have conceived a sort of magnetic 
spiritual fluid flowing from tbe finger 
that touched. When we touett ,the 
dead, aa tn the superstitious practice 
mentioned, we exert tbe power of the 
“ touch" over their disembodied spirits 
to keep tbem away from us.— — ■ *•! •• i. "

A man tn Boston suffered n brok
en leg when he was knocked down 
by a dog.

Good Scout

QPUGAGb/?

PAMPA, TEXAS



f BEAUTY PAGES ELIMINATED '
CHAMPAIGN, 111— There will be 

no "moat beautiful co-ed" at the 
University o f Illinois this year. EhH- 
tors of the 11116, student auntial, have 
decided that “ beauty paces" are silly.

•rat the aroma of kitchen slops, then 
a. half-burned hog, a whiff o f a skunk 1 
somewhere about, a  stench from the ' 
newer outlet, the edor of a beg wai- 1 
low, some smoke and saeltb trdkn 
hunting refuse. ;i' -'Cl' A' a#

And the Sight*
Ml coatrast to what evidently la , 

deetlnee to be a good residential sec- £ 
Don as the city expands, the Samp , 
grandads U like a running sore, ad- , 
Jacaat to a ttieua wheat' held Smoke 
sfahfff here and thbre over the hbape , 
o f  traah and ohns. gtvee an nndefla- , 
able appearance o f waste—-as if some ; 
huge grocery store had lust burned , 
to  A #  ground. ’Wagons full o f  gar-

REASON R A T
WEARS A HIGH HAT 

The reason I , wear a silk fuit It 
because It Is a symbol understood in’ 
an languagee— Including the Scan
dinavian,"  says Raymond Griffith^ 
star o f Paramount's comedy-mystery 
which Is at the Crescent theatre to
night

Just outside! of the dump grounds 
[ i , large pit, dry and un- 
( f It, somewhat higher 

L Is a small cellar-llke 
(c i the city sewage now 
jr lam about 4 Inches In 
fi trid, filthy contraption 
a Ir and convenient for
I o f this basin the sew- 
b >ut treatment and with 
o settling mr filtration, 
1< vent Into t&  ‘<jiragf 
■ going Into thei ’ ma»c
II r construWeW as-a unit

“ A silk hat la a sort of an ‘as- 
peranto' o f haberdashery. You can 
wear It anywhere, and someone will 
always want to knock it dff or smash 
it downsf m a.

Griffith a»»4 Its Tanmd ‘hat few®

•n the sk>] 
pit, from w 
poors In n 
diameter; a 
open to 1 h You’d Bs Surprised,”  a coniady-mys- 

Ich Ray plays thaYole of 
trying to a o l^  ffiggQrstery 

A houseboat , In time to 
tbqaffe (ncifentyily the 
as Ujrtlllumas the com- 

itiling, trftbiH M  the plot 
thickens Its solving would do credit 
to Sherlock Hf^sseThfidgelf. Griffith,

’coroi

■

“North of Nome[wage, reeking with 
k> the draw and starts 
bllutton which extqpdrf 
I milesf— unchaaglfigly 
lay, blackish green and

v - f t i s t a V o o i f O
in charge, and Arthur Rosson, the di-* 
rector, join in-requesting those who 
see the picture not to reveal its 
ending to their "friends,

—
AWFUL— BUT FUNNY 

Bow-legged, crasy-kueed, big-foot
ed and black-faced is Sklnnie Kim- 
lin In make-up; but his audience'gets 
a laugh and Sklnnie gets the cash, 
so why should he worry. 
t He Is entertaining this week, with 
his midnight flappers, at the Rax 
Theatre. In keeping with his name, 
Sklnnie is a singing, dancing, side
splitting, feather-weight comedian, 
that pleaaaa his hearers with his un

done* Than Before! /
Over t|>e hill to the northeast Is 

the old dump-grounds, out of bight. 
The newer one is virtually lit the 
city proper, aqd the odors, north aide 
residents said, are extremely un
pleasant every time the wind comes 
from the general direction of the 
damp grounds.

Turning raw sewage upon the 
■round, and permitting all manner 
o f refuse and dead animals to rot 
upon the hillside, the city Is build
ing, it may be eeea at a glance, a  
nuisance which can be properly abat
ed only by moving the damp grounds 
farther away and installing an ade
quate sewage disposal plant for a 
city of S,000 people. Raw sewage 
exposed to U m  in a place so near 
the city cannot bnt constitute s men
ace to health, such as state laws reg
ulate when enforced.

Use of the disposal plant as plan^ 
aed will entail some expense und 
some regulation. Such a problem, 
o f course, tej One that the city conn-

State and National News flashed 
to the Pampa Daily News every 

few hours.
T O D A Y

LOUISE FAZENDA

expected bursts of humor typical of 
the colored man at the height o f re- 
diculousness. “The Gay 

Old Bird
Fire Truck Group 

Sees Demonstration 
In Dallas Sunday
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SKINNIE KIMBLING 
And Hi* „ ;

171 A D D E D ? ru ru  x u i oCENTENARY OF AOOOmBSSON 
BRIVE-LB-GAILLARDE, France.

* — The cencenary o f ' the accordeon
• y will be celebrated here, its birthplace

with m tph ' ceremony this year. It 
was invested in  1827 by a musician

— T O M O R R O W —  
C O R IN E  G R IF F IT H

One Month 
Three Mon

Mr 'Dodson remained In Dallas 
until today to attend to business.
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A m u se m e n ts
UOKLNNK GRIFFITH RETURNS 

TO R ltx  IN COLORFUL FILM
Corlnne Griffith, known now as 

the “ most beautiful woman in the 
world”  since Liberty Weekly sent 
Its beauty editor In search of a  mod
ern Veaus, returns to the Rex in a 
new war picture, “ The Lady tft Er
mine", produced by Asher, Small and 
Rogers for First National release.

The tale of a true episode of the 
war between Austria apd Italy In 
1810, the picture is said to be one 
of the most dramatic vehicles the 
star ha* ever attorn^ed, 
orchld-like beauty of Miss QfifjfUh, J* 
*4t eft 1ft, robes o f ^

J-ZAB-S TKNTH FOR HALE 
LENINGRAD, Russia— 8qme of 

the tents which formerly belonged to 
Emperor Nicholas, at least one pos
sessing as many as 17 rooms, are of
fered for sale at the government auc
tion mart. The finest Is a 16-room 
teat made o f silk. '

Crescent

— TOMO

If not, come in «t  once— get acquainted with us 
as well as our line of merchandise and methods 
of doing business— Everything to eat can be had 
in season-z-Market in connection . . . and a good 
one.

AlWr* ‘ \ '■,At: %.: ' l  a J v ■*;<

We deliver and will have a telephone as soon 
as oft# can possibly be had.

Viffit our store at your earliest <
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